Join the

UCU LEFT

UCU Left is committed to building a democratic, accountable campaigning union which aims to mobilise and
involve members in defending and improving our pay and conditions and defending progressive principles
of education.
We aim to build active supporters groups at local, regional and national levels. We resist any trends away
from member-led policies but cooperate fully with union officials when they act in the best interests of the
union.
We fight for better funding and to defend academic freedom and civil liberties in the face of the neo-liberal
agenda of the privatisation of education, which involves both undermining standards and prioritising the
market. We stand for the principle of free universal education under democratic control of education
workers, local communities and learners at all levels.
We oppose oppression of all kinds and will fight to ensure that equality work is central to the union.
We argue for the right to take unrestricted solidarity action and, therefore, oppose the anti-trade union laws.
We stand in international solidarity with workers’ struggles and we support the struggles of oppressed
people.
Name ................................................................................................................................................................
Address .............................................................................................................................................................
Postcode .............................. Phone: Home ..................................... Mobile ..................................................
Email .................................................................................................................................................................
Full time ❑ Hourly paid ❑
College .................................................................................................................. Fractional ❑ Fixed term ❑
Union Position (if any) ......................................................................................................................................

Standing Order Mandate
(Please complete the name and address of your bank)

To.............................................................................................................................................................. Bank
Address .............................................................................................................................................................
................................................................................................ Postcode ...........................................................
Please pay the Unity Trust Bank, 9 Brindley Place, Birmingham B1 2HB (sort code 08-60-01) for the credit
of UCU Left, account number 20236676, the sum of two pounds and fifty pence (£2.50) / one
pound (£1) †, on …………………………………, and thereafter monthly, and debit m y / our † account
†
accordingly.
Delete as applicable
Account to be debited ......................................... Account No: ........................................ Sort Code: ...............
Signature(s) ............................................................................................... Date ............................................
This instruction cancels any previous order in favour of the beneficiary under this reference.

MEMBERSHIP RATES
Waged
Unwaged/retired

£2.50 by monthly Standing Order
£1 by monthly Standing Order

Please send this form to your bank and send a copy to: UCU Left Treasurer, 90 Mornington Road, London E11 3DX

C11

